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money back credit hour paid and then Buck is no dope. In
the lu.nd, of course, courses fact, the right side of the record

that were "Sweet and Lovely".
This a fair Now, a student registered for jt caJ.y fjnd the

12 credit hours pays exactly same a siuaciu register SCOop, but here a few
for 18 or 20 hours. too, pay Si.50 or

a figure which was upped from the $1 fee the
service. Explanation given for raising the fee was the

has to hire a good many people for the and these
people must be paid out of the fees.

We understand the added expense of but
surely this same expense existed when the fee was only $1.

The answer will probably be, "Everything has gone up." But
in view of the fee feasible that the
fee could kept down, unless, of the fee is a fine
for purpose of down the number of drop and adds.

If that is the case, why doesn't the administration simply call
the $2.50 a fine and that purpose is
changing their minds about schedules?
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IT'S BEANIE TIME Another school year starts, and UN frosh
again don their red Innocent Jack belzer is
shown presenting Dick Hovendick (for ,r0c) one of the popular
caps. Waiting to theirs are John Grasmick, left, and

The will be worn until- the freshman-sophomo- re

at home-comin- g. If the sophomores win the contest,
the fiosh will wear their caps until the first snow fall.
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and throat examination . . . How
about a chest X-r- ay . . . Take it
to Temp. B . . . This is. Temp. A

That section's closed . . . Well,
it is now . . . What's your I.B.M.
number . . . Where's vour master
card ... Go L;.' k ; nd get it . . .

Stay in line . . That section's still
closed . . . Co fur adviser
. . . 1 den't know where lie is:
don't you? . . . Sign here . . ."

Today, a week later, typical
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didates the opportunity to serve un(i -- One big mess"' (Norman
as Honorary Producers of the nurja k) The best that could be
Unheisity Theatre. found was: 'Could be impoved

The University Theatre opens ' upon." (Dak Worrall).
iis season Oct. 14 with Elmer j Well, jl s all o'.er and done
Rice's "Dream Girl.' with now, so sit back and relax. '
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